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1. Zusammenfassung 
lm Folgenden wird eine tibersicht Uber alle iro Kieler Sortier-
zentrum aua dem Zooplankton- und Mikronektonmaterial der 
Deutschen Antarktis-Expedition 1975/76 aussortierten Taxa gege-
ben. Ea W.~den ferner die Arbeitsmethoden dieses Sortierzentrums 
kurz ge~oh11dert. Hinweise zur weiteren Bearbs1tUng des Materials 
'warden Slgeben. 
1.1. Summary 
A description is given of the taxa sorted out of the zooplankton 
and mikronekton material tlf the 1st German Antarctic Expedition 
1975/76 by the K1el sorting center. The methods employed in the 
.~~ting oanter ar8 ~escr1b@d in datail. Notes for fti~ther use of 
the mat rill ard also giVen. 
2. Introduction 
~r;e following data collection should enable those involved in the 
working up ot the vast amount of zooplankton and m1kronekton 
material taken by the German Antardt1c Expedition 1975/76 to gain 
a better impression of the spatial and temporal di tribut10n and 
abundance of all the sorted taxa. Table 1 indicates the total 
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number of hauls and types of nets used during the expedition. 
Table 1: The zooplankton and mikronekton hauls of the German 
Antarctic Expedition 1975/76 
- -
Net type RMT 1+8 Bongo Neuston Mef3hai 
Leg I 96 - 100 15 
11 108 - 99 2 
III 73 15 47 -, . 
Total 277 15 246 17 
For a description of the expedition see SAHRHAGE, SCHREIBER t 
STEINBERG and HEMPEL (1978).A short description of the work 
c~ried out at sea by members of the Institut fUr Meereskunde of 
~~e University of Kiel and an impression of the development of 
+ne werking up of the material at the beginning of 1978 is given 
by POMMERANZ (1978). The exact positions of the variOus stations 
together with details of the nets used. type of haul and further 
relevant data are given by waRNER and KUHN (1978). 
,. Methods employed by the sorting center of the risheries Biology 
Department at the Institut fUr Meereskunde 
The actual so~ting WO~k began on the 1st of July 1976 with a one 
week intrOd.uotory course ;for antarctic :i!I,ooplafikton lCfd by A. de 
C. Baker (Institute of Oceanographic Sciences. Wormlay). Follow-
ing a visit to the POlish-American plankton sorting center of the 
Aorski Instytut Rybacki thoughts turnfJd to the spatial concen-
tration of our sorting work. The Kiel sorting center began work 
on t he 1st of Ma~ch 1971. 
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Euphausia superba (postlarvae + adults) 
other Euphausiids (postlarvae + adults) 
Euphausiid larvae 
Amphipoda 












The remaining rest consisted of Copepoda and Ostracoda. 
All non-planktonic organisms i.e. ani~~ls longsr than ca. 25 mm 
Ce.g, Salps, Euphausiids. Chaetognatha. Polyohaeta. young fiSh) 
w.re ~e~oved from the RM~ 1 samples, sorted and preserved. Fish 
larvae were seleotively removed. Th$ sample was then split uaing 
a modified FOLSOM-splitter (Fig. 1) which halves the sample each 
t·!~a~ The first split results in 2 x 1/2 samples, the second 







PLEXIGLASS DOWEL MIXING 
CHAMBER 
Fig. 1: MOdified FOLSOM-splitter as used by the Kiel Sorting 
Center 
lDesigned by Marine Research Inc., Falmouth, Mass.) 
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The sample to be examined should be small enough to be worked up 
in a reasonable period of time and large enough to reproduce a 
representative picture of the total sample. The aliquot, in most 
cases 1/32nd or 1/64th, was completiy sorted. Bongo, meShai and 
neuston samples were treated as RMT 1 samples, however the neu-
ston samples were generally so small that they were not split. 
The RMT 8 samples were not split but sorted completely; only those 
organisms being removed which the net assumedly quantitatively 
samples (~%ca. 3 mm). However, when no corresponding RMT 1 
sample existed the RMT 8 sample was treated as an RMT 1 thus 
providing a qualitative impression of the smaller organisms which 
occurred at this station. 
. 
43 Notes for further use of the material 
All data concerning the size of the samples found in the 'Data 
oollection' refe~ only to the samplesplittin$procedure employed 
b:,.' the Kiel sorting center. When the catch was split on board the 
size of the subsample taken on board can be found in the 'Liste 
der Mikronekton und Zooplanktonf~ge' (W~RNER und KttHN, 1978). 
Should the number of individuals of a particular species removed 
from the RMT 1 aliquot be too few the unsorted fraction (e.g. 
31/32) of the total sample is available for further ~eference. 
~he labels found in the sample bottles follow the pattern shown 
below: 
Example: W.H. Ant. I 
st. 58 
RMT1 
28.12 .. 75 
Fl.Nr. 390 1101 149 
Amphipoda 








W.H. = FFS "Walther Herwig"; Ant I (II~ Ill) ::I 1, (2, 3) expedi-
tion leg; St. = Station number; Hol = Haul number;· Fl.Nr. = Bottle 
number of the original sample; n = ~otal number of individuals of 
the respective organism removed from the given aliquot in the 
sorting center; 1/32 = size of aliquot with respect to the ori-
ginal sample. 
A 4 % buffered Formaldehyde-fresh water solution was used to con-
serve all samples. 
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